HERE/THERE

Dedy Sufriadi
Jumaldi Alfi
Taufik Ermas

The 2021 edition of Art Central marks the second time Artemis Art is participating in one of Asia Pacific’s most
important art fairs, the first time being in 2017.
HERE/THERE is a newly introduced commercial group exhibition and reflects on the hybrid nature of Art
Central’s special edition for 2021. The show’s title is suggestive of themes of separation and interconnectedness
united by the staging of the art fair itself.
For this year’s special edition of Art Central Hong Kong, Artemis Art will be presenting works by three
Yogyakarta-based artists: Dedy Sufriadi, Jumaldi Alfi, and Taufik Ermas. One work from each of the three
artists will be physically exhibited in the HERE/THERE section, and each of these have been given special
mentions in this catalog.
In addition to these three works, this catalog presents the complete collection of works by the three artists
chosen specifically to be shown in conjunction with the fair. In parallel, the works presented in this catalog
are also contained in our feature webpage created for the art fair, at artemisartgallery.com.
Inquiries for any of the artworks may be directed to us via email at info@artemisartgallery.com, or WhatsApp
(and other messaging platforms) at +60 12-373 2188.
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DEDY SUFRIADI
b. 1976 in Palembang, South Sumatra

Exhibited Artwork
The Tabula Rasa series of abstract works seeks to find a balance between logical intelligence and intuition, where I
approach the blank canvas with a “blank” mind, much like the blank/clean slate the series is named after. Each work is
very much influenced by the moment at which it is created, by the events happening as well as my state of mind at the
given time.
Without any preconceived idea, notion or plan, I approach the canvas. From then on, I allow my intuition free reign,
applying to the canvas what to me feels right, using whatever materials I have at my disposal at that moment. These
works are realized through many repeated cycles of application, scraping off, painting over… until such a time my
intuition and senses tell me, “Enough”.
Under the Line #2, very much a part of this series, began from “emptiness”, without any theme or idea in mind during
the process of creating it. The work was produced out of spontaneity, driven by intuitive feel. The process of creation
relying completely on my intuition not logic. Whatever is put on the canvas is through instinct. Color, texture shapes,
pure lines, everything is based on my intuitive capacity. Once completed, contemplative reconstruction of all the
processes involved yielded the title for the work.

Seri lukisan abstrak Tabula Rasa adalah usaha saya mencari kesetimbangan antara tuntutan kecerdasan logika dan
intuisi, di mana kanvas kosong dihadapi nyaris dengan kepala kosong, sepertimana maksud ungkapan yang menjadi
judul untuk seri ini. Tiap karya akan dipengaruhi saat ianya dikerjakan, oleh peristiwa dan keadaan pikiran saya pada
momen tersebut.
Kanvas kosong saya hadapi tanpa ide, gagasan, atau rencana yang terbentuk sebelumnya. Dari saat itu, saya membiarkan
intuisi saya bebas berkuasa, menerapkan pada kanvas apa yang menurut saya benar, menggunakan materi apa pun
yang saya miliki saat itu. Karya-karya ini diwujudkan melalui banyak siklus aplikasi catan yang berulang, dikikis, dilukis
ulang… sampai saat intuisi dan indra saya mengatakan kepada saya, “Cukup”.
Under the Line #2 ini termasuk dalam seri Tabula Rasa. Semuanya berawal dari “kekosongan”. Dalam proses
melukisanya tidak membawa tema atau ide apapun. Semuanya terjadi begitu saja, mengikuti rasa. Proses melukisnya
lebih mengandalkan intuisi bukan logika. Apapun yang di gores di dalam kanvas mengikuti “instinct”. Warna, bentuk
tekstur, garis murni, semuanya di buat berdasarkan kemampuan intuisi. Judul yang di buat adalah hasil rekonstruksi
dari semua proses tersebut.

Tabula Rasa系列裡的抽像作品試圖在邏輯思維與直覺感官之間尋找平衡點，在這過程中我以“空白”的心態對待空白的畫
布，就像該系列以空白/乾淨的板岩命名。每件作品都受其創作的時刻，當時所發生的事件以及心態所影響。

Dedy Sufriadi
Tabula Rasa Series: Under The Line #2 (2020)
Acrylic, Marker and Oil Stick on Canvas
150 x 150 cm

SOLD
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physically exhibited in Hong Kong

在沒有任何先入為主的想法，概念或計劃的情況下，我走向了畫布。從那一刻起，我任由直覺自由發揮，在畫布上塗上我
當時覺得合適的，並使用當下觸手可及的任何材料。這些作品是經過多次的繪畫，擦拭，塗抹等重複動作來實現的，直到
我的直覺和感觀告訴我，“足夠了”。
Under the Line #2，本系列大部分的內容都是從“空虛”開始的，在創作它的過程中沒有任何主題或想法。作品是出於自發
性，由直觀感覺驅動。創作的過程完全取決於我的直覺，而不是邏輯。在畫布上的任何東西都是出於本能。顏色，紋理形
狀，純粹的線條，一切都基於我的直覺能力。作品完成後，便對所涉及的所有過程進行了沉思重構，總而產生了這項作品
的標題。
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Balance of Works

Dedy Sufriadi
Mind and Mental (2021)
Acrylic, Marker and Pastel on Canvas
150 x 250 cm
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Dedy Sufriadi
Tabula Rasa: Binatang Jalang (Wild Beast) (2020)
Acrylic, Marker and Oil Stick on Canvas
150 x 150 cm
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Dedy Sufriadi
Tabula Rasa: Mind and Move (2020)
Acrylic, Marker and Oil Stick on Canvas
150 x 150 cm
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Dedy Sufriadi
Tabula Rasa: None (2019)
Acrylic, Marker and Oil Stick on Canvas
160 x 160 cm
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Dedy Sufriadi
Tabula Rasa: Under Live (2020)
Acrylic, Marker and Oil Stick on Canvas
150 x 150 cm
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Dedy Sufriadi
Tabula Rasa: Under The Line (2020)
Acrylic, Marker and Oil Stick on Canvas
150 x 150 cm
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Dedy Sufriadi
Tabula Rasa: Who (2020)
Acrylic, Marker and Oil Stick on Canvas
150 x 150 cm
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Dedy Sufriadi
Ancient Figure #1 (2021)
Acrylic, Marker and Pastel on Canvas
150 cm dia.
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Dedy Sufriadi
Ancient Figure #2 (2021)
Acrylic, Marker and Pastel on Canvas
200 cm dia.
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Artwork Detail
Dedy Suriadi is known to incorporate non-conventional objects into his artworks, pushing the boundaries of painting
as it is generally understood. For Dedy, ‘convention’ is a limit that is quite artificial, and something that should and
must be challenged.
Dedy Sufriadi
Flash #2 (2021)
Acrylic, Marker, Pastel and Paint Brush on Canvas
150 cm dia.
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JUMALDI ALFI
b. 1973 in Lintau, West Sumatra, Indonesia

Dedy Sufriadi
In Abstract We Trust, In Art We Believe (2021)
Acrylic, Marker, Pastel and Burn Marks on Canvas
200 x 150 cm
18

Exhibited Artwork
This painting represents a fragment of recollection from the peak period of my anxiety over the meaning of spirituality.
Nightwalker is about someone who spends his nights pondering and reflecting upon existential questions arising from
his spiritual journey.
Spirituality is not limited to religion alone. An individual could embrace or choose a particular religion and its rituals
to elevate oneself spiritually; however, the reality is that many followers of a religion only manage to attain a level of
performative piety while neglecting social piety, or their natural disposition to be humane human beings.

Lukisan ini adalah kepingan catatan dari periode puncak kegelisahan saya terhadap makna spiritualism.
Nightwalker adalah narasi seseorang yang menghabiskan malam-malamnya merenungi dan bertanya akan eksistensi
diri dalam perjalanan spiritualism.
Spiritualisme itu bukan hanya perkara reliji. Seseorang bisa memakai atau memilih sebuah agama dan ritualnya
untuk meningkatkan diri ke tahap spiritual namun dalam kenyataan banyak juga para penganut agama hanya sampai
pada tingkatan kesalehan normatif semata, tapi melupakan kesalehan sosial atau fitrahnya sebagai manusia yang
berkemanusian.

這幅畫代表著我對靈性意義的焦慮高峰期的回憶片段。
夜行者是關於一個人在其精神之旅中花一整夜思考和反思自身的存在。

Jumaldi Alfi
Nightwalker (Monument) (2020)
Acrylic on Linen
90 x 60 cm
20

physically exhibited in Hong Kong

精神主義不僅限於宗教。一個人可以信奉或選擇特定的宗教及其禮儀，以在精神上提升自己；但在現實中，許多信徒往
往只達到了表演性的虔誠水平，卻忽略了社會虔誠，也忘了他們成為有人情的人的天性。
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Balance of Works

Jumaldi Alfi
Seni Adalah Permainan Pikiran #2 (Art is a Mind Game #2) (2020)
Acrylic on Canvas
80 x 100 cm
22
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Jumaldi Alfi
Mythe Sisyphus #1 (2020)
Acrylic on Linen
55 x 35 cm
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Jumaldi Alfi
Mythe Sisyphus #2 (2020)
Acrylic on Linen
55 x 35 cm
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TAUFIK ERMAS
b. 1984 in Bukittinggi, West Sumatra, Indonesia

Jumaldi Alfi
Mythe Sisyphus #3 (2020)
Acrylic on Linen
55 x 35 cm
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Exhibited Artwork

Canvas Rear

In this artwork entitled “Partial Perceptual: Mimic No.2” I depict an abandoned space rendered using acrylic paint in a
realistic manner, featuring dull walls filled with graffiti, and painted on a piece of modified canvas measuring 100 x 100
cm. The artwork was created in 2021.
The artwork is inspired by the perspective and orientation paradox of the numbers ‘6’ and ‘9’, projected within the
visual context of “Fear-Obligation-Guilt”. Both numbers are essentially the same physical shape, and what the shape
represents depends on its orientation, where the full circle portion rests, either up or down.
This idea is presented through the appearance of a man who appears to be transparent, in a pose suggesting that he
is protecting himself from something or someone. The outlined figure is created using a special technique, resembling
strokes but which have a physical tactile feel, and which protrude almost 1 cm from the canvas surface. The protrusions
on the front side of the canvas therefore produce concave traces on the rear side of the canvas, together providing
opposite and differing “views” of the same physicality.

Karya ini berjudul “Partial Perceptual: Mimic No.2”
Dengan gaya realistik, saya melukiskan latar/suasana “abandon space” yang temboknya terlihat kusam penuh coretan,
menggunakan material cat akrilik pada selembar kanvas yang telah saya modifikasi. Direntangkan, pada spanram
berukuran 100x100cm, dibuat tahun 2021.
Karya ini terinspirasi dari paradoks perspektif angka 6 dan 9 yang saya proyeksikan dalam konteks “Fear-obligationguilty”.
Gagasan ini saya representasikan melalui wujud seorang pria yang terlihat seakan transparan. Berpose seperti sedang
bereaksi melindungi dirinya, terhadap sesuatu yang datang mengancam.
Potret pria ini dibuat menggunakan teknik khusus. Hadir menyerupai guratan-guratan yang memiliki nilai raba faktual
seperti relief, menonjol 1 cm lebih tinggi dari permukaan kanvas. Jika kontur figur tersebut menonjol, maka sisi bagian
belakang kanvasnya adalah cekungan yang merupakan kebalikan dari sisi bagian depan karya ini.

在這幅名為“Partial Perceptual: Mimic No.2”的作品中，我使用丙烯颜料在一塊尺寸為100 x 100厘米的改良畫布上，以寫
實的風格繪製了一個廢棄空間，而空間裡暗沉的牆壁上充滿了塗鴉。此作品繪製於2021年。
此作品受到數字“ 6”和“ 9”的角度和方向悖論的啟發，投影於“恐懼-義務-內疚”的視覺環境中。這兩個數字本質上是相
同的形狀，而此形狀所表達 的取決於其圓形部分是往上或往下的方向。

Taufik Ermas
Partial Perceptual: Mimic No. 2 (2021)
Acrylic on Contoured Layered Canvas
100 x 100 cm
28

physically exhibited in Hong Kong

這個想法是通過一個看起來透明的男人模樣來表達的，他的姿勢意味著他正在保護自己免受某些事物或某人的侵害。
畫中男人的輪廓圖是使用特殊技術塑造的，類似於筆畫，但具有實物觸感，並且從畫布表面突出了將近1厘米。因畫布
前側的突起產生了在畫布後側的凹痕，從而表現出了相同實體中的相反且不同的“圖景”。
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Balance of Works
Canvas Rear

Taufik Ermas
Partial Perceptual: Mimic No. 1 (2021)
Acrylic on Contoured Layered Canvas
100 x 100 cm
30

Canvas Rear

Taufik Ermas
Partial Perceptual: Mimic No. 3 (2021)
Acrylic on Contoured Layered Canvas
100 x 100 cm
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Canvas Rear

Taufik Ermas
Hearsay (2021)
Acrylic on Layered Contoured Canvas
35 x 90 cm (diptych)
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Canvas Rear

Canvas Rear

Taufik Ermas
Exile Trace: Beauty Series (Behind The Veil) (2021)
Acrylic on Contoured Layered Canvas
61 x 48.5 cm
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Taufik Ermas
Speechless No. 1 (2020)
Acrylic on Contoured Layered Canvas
45 x 55 cm
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Canvas Rear

Canvas Rear

Taufik Ermas
Speechless No. 2 (2020)
Acrylic on Contoured Layered Canvas
45 x 55 cm
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Taufik Ermas
Speechless No. 3 (2020)
Acrylic on Contoured Layered Canvas
55 x 45 cm
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Canvas Rear
Canvas Rear

Taufik Ermas
Drowning in Silence Before Midnight #4 (2020)
Acrylic on Contoured Layered Canvas
90 x 75 cm
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Taufik Ermas
Numinous Project - Portrait Series #1 (2020)
Acrylic on Contoured Layered Canvas
75 x 60 cm
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Taufik Ermas
Celebrating Ignorance (2020)
Acrylic on Modified Canvas
120 x 130 cm
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ARTIST PROFILES

Taufik Ermas
Present in Absentia (2018)
Acrylic on Customized Canvas
160 x 110 cm
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Dedy Sufriadi
b. 1976 in Palembang, South Sumatra, Indonesia

Master of Fine Art, Institut Seni Indonesia (ISI), Yogyakarta, Indonesia
Bachelor of Fine Art, Institut Seni Indonesia (ISI), Yogyakarta, Indonesia

Art Central Hong Kong 2021 marks Dedy Sufriadi’s second appearance in this art fair with Artemis Art, the first time
being in 2017. This year also marks the artist’s first solo exhibition in China, held at the Cao Changdi International Art
District in Beijing.
Dedy began painting seriously at the age of 15 while still in Senior High School for the Arts (SMSR). From there, he went
on to study at the prestigious Indonesian Institute of the Arts (Institut Seni Indonesia) in Yogyakarta, better known by
its Indonesian acronym ISI, where he majored in painting. In 2013, he obtained his master’s degree from the same
institution.
He is an avid reader, seriously consuming books ever since he began his tertiary education in 1995. One specific area he
is particularly well read in is existential philosophy, a subject that has strongly informed his artistic endeavor. Among
the books he has read over the years include philosophical heavyweights such as Friedrich Nietzsche, Jean Paul Sartre,
Søren Kierkegaard, Martin Heidegger, and Albert Camus, among others.
Although his more recent artworks do not explicitly deal with existentialism, his artworks unmistakably ooze with a
strong philosophical aura, an implicit feeling of order in what seems at first glance visual chaos. Regardless of the visual
style (and Dedy has quite a few), every element in his artworks seem to be exactly where they belong.
In the last decade or so, Dedy has had an internal creative tussle, one that involves finding a balance between logic
and intuition, between a strict formalistic approach to art, versus letting loose one’s inhibitions and allowing instinct
to take over. One of the products of this tussle has been the Tabula Rasa series of abstract works, which constitute the
bulk of the artist’s artworks presented in Artemis Art’s presentation at this year’s Art Central Hong Kong.
The Tabula Rasa series - named after the Latin phrase which means ‘clean slate’ - has Dedy approaching each work with
a clear mind, without any pre-planned ideation or thematic approach. Armed with merely the paints, materials and
tools he has on hand at that moment, Dedy allows his instincts to completely take over as he begins to fill the canvas
with his compositions.
But do not mistake this blank slate approach as the artist aimlessly filling up the canvas – Dedy’s intuition is something
has been honed by two decades of artistic practice. The natural inner force that drives his creations comes with many
years of exploration and experimentation; techniques mastered, and through that mastery augmentations to suit
situational requirements. All these elements crystallized and subconsciously manifest themselves as Dedy works the
canvas surface. And it is also this intuition that informs Dedy, “Enough”, when the work is done.
Along with the Tabula Rasa works are his text-based works, part of the Hypertext body of artworks, where text no
longer plays its traditional role of information conveyors, but instead become visual catalysts for the potential creation
of new ideas and insights through contemplative viewing.
Another aspect of Dedy’s artistic practice is his incorporation of unconventional materials to push the boundaries of
painting. One such work has been included in this collection of artworks.
The collection of artworks included constitutes a very small sampling of Dedy Sufriadi’s repertoire, whose complete
body of work spans several styles and variations within those styles. Small as this sampling might be, it acts as a good
entry point to begin discovering Dedy’s various style sets.
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Solo Exhibitions

Awards

2021 Tabula Rasa, Cao Changdi International Art
District, Beijing, China
2020 Superficial Readers, Jogja Gallery, Yogyakarta,
Indonesia
ada apa di nalarroepa, Nalarroepa Ruang Seni,
Yogyakarta, Indonesia
Tabula Rasa, Artemis Art online exhibition and at
Breeze Art Space, BSD City, Tangerang, Indonesia
2019 HYPERTEXT REQUIEM, Art Fair Philippines 2019,
The Link, Makati, Philippines (with Artemis Art)
2018 Tabula Rasa, Peaceful Seeker #2 Project at Bale
Banjar, Sankring Art Space, Yogyakarta, Indonesia
2017 Memorandum, Redsea Gallery, Singapore
2016 Re-Texs Ture, Nalarroepa Ruang Seni, Yogyakarta,
Indonesia
2015 Borderless Series, Bank Art Fair 2015, Pan Pacific
Hotel, Singapore
2014 HYPERTEXT, interpr8 art space X Artemis Art,
Kuala Lumpur
2013 Between Intelligence and Intuition, Ode To Art,
Singapore
Hypertext, Galeri Biasa, Yogyakarta, Indonesia
2012 The World Of Words, Philo Art Space, Jakarta,
Indonesia
2011 The Body Of Text, Shyang Art Space, Magelang,
Indonesia
2010 Hypertext Discrepancy, Philo Art Space, Jakarta,
Indonesia
2009 Hypertext, Tembi Contemporary, Yogyakarta,
Indonesia
2007 Re-READING, Melia Purosani Hotel, Yogyakarta,
Indonesia
UN-Logical, Jamaican Bar, Yogyakarta, Indonesia
2003 EKSISTENSIALISME, Fine Art Faculty, Institut Seni
Indonesia, Yogyakarta, Indonesia

2018 Finalist, UOB Art Award 2018
2015 Finalist, UOB Art Award 2015
Young Art Award (First Prize), Young Art Taipei
2015, Taipei, Taiwan
2012 Finalist, UOB Art Award 2012
2009 Finalist, Tujuh Bintang Art Award 2009
2008 Best Artwork, Setelah 20 Mei Visual Art
Competition, Jogja Gallery (the only abstract
finalist artwork, and unanimously selected by all
five jurists)
2006 Third Place, Graffiti Competition, Yogyakarta
2004 Third Place, Graffiti Competition, AMPTA
Yogyakarta
2000 Finalist, Philip Morris Indonesia Art Award
1999 Finalist, Nokia Art Award
1998 Finalist, Winsor and Newton Art Competition
1997 Best Painting, Feksiminas IV Yogyakarta
1995 Best Sketch, Fine Art Faculty, Institut Seni
Indonesia (ISI) Yogyakarta
Best Painting (Watercolor and Acrylic), Fine Art
Faculty, Institut Seni Indonesia (ISI) Yogyakarta

Residencies
2018 Nock Art Foundation @ Giverny, Queenstown, New
Zealand
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Jumaldi Alfi
b. 1973 in Lintau, West Sumatra, Indonesia

Bachelor of Fine Art, Institut Seni Indonesia (ISI), Yogyakarta

In the Indonesian art scene, Jumaldi Alfi is arguably one of the most dynamic and influential contemporary
artists of his generation. A painter pur sang, Alfi came to international attention in the late 1990s as one of the
founding members of the influential Jendela Art Group, Indonesia’s most prominent contemporary art collective,
comprising of five artists originally from West Sumatra.
Jendela’s focus was on aesthetic and material exploration within a more formalist and personal framework,
breaking away from the prevailing fine art conventions of socio-political themes and avoiding falling into the
trap of technical sophistication. This breaking with convention has since earned the group an important place in
Indonesian contemporary art history.
Alfi’s works are characterized by his use of personal icons and symbols, depicting spiritual and existential struggles
at both the personal and more collective societal levels. He draws from numerous sources simultaneously; from
text to natural empirical objects of the natural world, paintings from bygone eras, and from his own memory.
But in Alfi’s case memory is not synonymous with nostalgia – rather, he utilizes his experience and memory to
come to terms with his present reality, and to shape pathways in order to move forward. Among his more wellknown series of works is the Blackboard Series, one of which has been included in this collection. Symbolic of the
desire to discover and learn, this series peers into different aspects of contemporary life and history, presented as
a challenge for continued introspection of our own realities; to reflect, to learn, and ultimately to use the insights
gained to move forward in the best manner conceivable.
Alfi has, over the years, generously given back to Yogyakarta’s art community – which has been, and continues to
be, a source of strength and inspiration aiding in his success – through the many artistic and social programs he
has either personally founded, or has been an instrumental part of.
Among them is SaRanG, located in the Kalipakis district of Yogyakarta, which Alfi founded and has been open to
the public since 2013. It is a complex of buildings comprising artist-run art spaces, art organization offices, as well
as artist residency spaces. What began as a modest initiative has now organically grown to become a respected
informal institution in Yogyakarta, built upon Jumaldi Alfi’s own conviction that being an artist implies much more
than creating artworks as commodities, but whose aim is ultimately to contribute towards making the world a better
place.
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Solo Exhibitions (selected)

Awards

2020 Footnote, SaRanG Building, Yogyakarta, Indonesia
2018 Blackboard Paintings, LATAR Art Space, Jakarta,
Indonesia
2016 Jumaldi Alfi, Sanata Dharma University Gallery,
Yogyakarta, Indonesia
2014 Myth Sisyphus, Art Basel Hong Kong (with Edwin’s
Gallery), Hong Kong Convention & Exhibition
Centre, Hong Kong
Melting Memories/Rereading Landscape, Mooi
Indies, Arndt Gallery, Singapore
2013 Jumaldi Alfi’s Blackboard Paintings, Primo
Marella Gallery, Milan, Italy
Re-PLAY #3, OFCA International, Yogyakarta,
Indonesia
2012 Asian One, Art Hong Kong (with Sin Sin Gallery),
Hong Kong
2011 Melting Memories #2, Nadi Gallery, Jakarta,
Indonesia
Nightswimmer, Metis Gallery, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands
Melting Memories, Singapore Tyler Print Institute
(STPI), Singapore
2010 Life/Art #101: Never Ending Lesson, Sangkring
Art Space, Yogyakarta, Indonesia and Valentine
Wille Fine Art, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
2008 Color Guide Series, Nadi Gallery, Jakarta,
Indonesia
2006 Alfi, iPreciation Fine Art Gallery, Singapore
2003 Cover, Centre Culturel Français, Yogyakarta,
Indonesia
Current Trend, Regent Hotel, Jakarta, Indonesia
2001 Alfi-Lukis, Lontar Gallery, Jakarta, Indonesia
Derau-Noise, Bentara Budaya Yogyakarta,
Yogyakarta, Indonesia
1998 Rekonstruksi, Aikon, Yogyakarta, Indonesia

2003 Finalist, 10 th Philip Morris Indonesian Art Awards
1998 Finalist, 5th Philip Morris Indonesian Art Awards
Best Painting, Institut Seni Indonesia (Indonesian
Institute of the Arts), Yogyakarta, Indonesia

Residencies
2010 Artist in Residence, Singapore Tyler Print Institute
(STPI), Singapore
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Taufik Ermas
b. 1984 in Bukittinggi, Sumatra, Indonesia

Bachelor of Fine Art, Institut Seni Indonesia (ISI), Yogyakarta

The dialectics of space and manifestations of scarring have both been central to the body of work by Indonesian
artist Taufik Ermas. His Canvas Cutout series of works, for example, utilizes physical negative space as a key
component of the visual conversations the artist engages with the viewer through his works, on levels that are
both metaphysical and psychological.
Human silhouettes that outline the blank three-dimensional spaces in his sculptural paintings are symbolic of
Taufik’s representation of the constant human quest to seek answers about ourselves, and our place in this world.
The emptiness and void in his works are reflections of our own feelings of being incomplete, as we struggle with
questions about our true purpose.
His more recent works utilize another method of canvas augmentation, using a combination of layering and
sewing, resulting in physical traces that protrude from the surface of the canvas, without actually tearing or
damaging the canvas itself. These Contoured Layered Canvas works represent the manifestation of scarring, both
physical and psychological.
The genesis of Taufik’s methods can be traced back to 2006, when the artist almost lost his life in the tragic
earthquake that shook the city of Yogyakarta, where he lives and works. He was rescued from the rubble in which
he was trapped when the structure he was in collapsed. The experience of being trapped within treacherously
constricted space during his ordeal, not knowing whether he would survive, has become an important driver in
the development of his work.
The trauma of this ordeal is something Taufik continues to grapple with today, 15 years after his near-death
experience. It has led him to reevaluate his outlook to life, and in relation to this, his approach to art.
The aesthetic strength of Taufik’s works is among the key reasons why he was selected as one of the two installation
artists for the 2017 edition of Bakaba, the annual West Sumatra artist showcase held as part of Jogja Art Weeks,
during the month-long period surrounding ArtJog in Yogyakarta, Indonesia. More recently, he was selected as one
of the finalists in the 2020 Sovereign Asian Art Prize.

Solo Exhibitions

Residencies

2018 Bohemian Poetry (mini solo), Peaceful Seeker
#2 project,, Bale Banjar, Sankring Art Space,
Yogyakarta, Indonesia
2015 Triple-Solo: Desrat Fianda, Wahyu Widyardini &
Taufik Ermas
Sangking
Art
Project,
Yogyakarta, Indonesia (curated by Sudjud
Dartanto)
2009 Eksplorasi, Ruang Galeri Katamsi, Institut Seni
Indonesia (ISI), Yogyakarta, Indonesia

2018 GLO’ART Global Art Center, Lanaken, Belgium
2016 GLO’ART Global Art Center, Lanaken, Belgium
NuArt Sculpture Park, Bandung, Indonesia

Awards
2020 Finalist, The Sove
re
ign Asian Art Prize
, The
Sovereign Foundation, Hong Kong
2010 Finalist, Indonesia Art Awards
2007 Finalist, artmosphere Academic Art Award

As an artist, Taufik continues to experiment and explore new forms his artwork might take. His newer body of
works incorporate a method of augmenting canvases, this time to mimic the visuality of scarring, symbolic of
both physical and psychological varieties of what trauma can leave behind.
Many years on, his traumatic experience of 2006 continues to haunt his soul, and continues to be the creative well
springing forth ideas that eventually manifest themselves into his artistic output.
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This publication is produced in conjunction with Artemis Art’s participation in the HERE/THERE of the 2021 edition of Art
Central Hong Kong, containing details of artworks physically exhibited at the fair, as well as those that have been earmarked
for inclusion.
Further details and inquiries may be directed to info@artemisartgallery.com or via messaging to +60 12-373 2188 (via
WhatsApp). This number may also be used to contact us on WeChat, Line, or Viber as well. Alternatively, message us via our
Facebook page, Instagram or Twitter social media channels.

Artemis Art – Project Manager & Curatorial Selection

UC Loh
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